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TN0330100

2108 Chestnut St21-103251 9/26/2021  11:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 09/26/2021  at 11:00 hours, Officer Stansberry and PO Morgan responded to a Vandalism at 2108 Chestnut St. Upon arrival 
police spoke with victim Damarcus Bynum. Bynum said between 9/25/21  at approximately 2300 hours and 9/26/21  at 
approximately 0930 hours the 2 passenger side tires of his listed vehicle were punctured on the sidewall. Bynum said the vehicle 
was parked in the parking lot of Chestnut Flats Apartments (2108 Chestnut St) during that time frame. Bynum said he has been 
having ongoing problems with his ex-girlfriend, suspect Tiffany Hall, who damaged 2 tires on his vehicle in February 2021. Bynum 
showed police text messages that he said were from Hall during the time frame which the vandalism occurred. The text messages
showed that the sender was extremely upset at Bynum. One of the messages said "Just can't stay out them projects can ya? You 
might as spend your whole Sunday out here . But anyway we even". Police responded to Chestnut Flats and observed cameras 
at the entrance/exit but were unable to review the camera footage due to the office being closed. Bynum said he wishes to 
prosecute and requested police take out warrants on Hall. Warrants were attempted but denied by magistrate pending additional 
information.

1126 Grove St21-103255 9/26/2021  10:40:00AM 90C Disorderly Conduct

On 09/27/2021  at 13:34 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Disorderly Conduct at 1126 
Grove Street.  Police spoke to the complainant, Tawana Gay, who wanted information added to this report.  Ms. Gay stated the 
reason she brandished the firearm was because Aicsha Fitch touched her forehead with two fingers while in a verbal altercation.  
Police informed Ms. Gay to call back at anytime and to contact the original Officer who took the report for further inquiry.  Nothing 
further to report at this time.

 

400 Workman Rd21-103285 9/26/2021  12:47:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 09/26/2021  at 12:47 hours, Officer Stansberry and PO Morgan responded to a theft at 400 Workman Rd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with victim Michael Vidal Cortez who stated suspect Mitchell Wright stole miscellaneous hand tools off his cart inside the 
junkyard. Cortez stated he did not with to prosecute. Staff of the business, LKQ Pick Your Part, requested that Wright be 
trespassed from the property. Police explained to Wright he was no longer allowed to be on the property and if he returned he 
would be arrested.

800 N Market St21-103306 9/26/2021   2:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/26/2021  at 14:00 hours, Officer K.Otto (1077) and B. Siler (1156) reported an abandoned auto at 800 N Market St. Upon 
arrival, officers saw a Silver Toyota Yaris that was tagged with an abandoned auto sticker on 9-20-2021  after being left for a few 
days in front of gates to private property. The Toyota does not come back as stolen. Registration expired October 2020 and last 
registered owner is Dylan Dobos at 911  Hamilton Ave. The address is an abandoned home with structural damage. The Toyota 
was towed by Cain's Wrecker Service due to abandonment.

3001 Merrydale Dr21-103337 9/26/2021   4:03:00PM 91Z Field Interview



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/26/2021  at 16:10 hours, Officer Bell (79882) and PO Hasan reported a memo at 3001  Merrydale Dr. Upon arrival Police 
made contact with Mr. Aron Christianson. Mr. Christianson stated that he used to live at that address, but not anymore. Police 
asked Mr. Christianson to leave the property. Mr Christianson agreed and left the area. No further

100 Manufacturers Rd21-103347 9/26/2021   4:11:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/26/2021  at 16:20 hours, Officer J. Niver (73511) reported a memo at 100 Manufacturers Rd. Upon arrival on the scene, 
Police met with a park officer who stated that a black male went into the women's restroom peeping and startled a woman who 
was in there. When the park officer called it the activity, the black male fled the area on foot. The park officer (Julio) stated that the
black male was wearing jeans, a gray shirt, and carrying a small blue women's style bag. This description led me to believe that 
the subject was a Travis Caldwell due to me having seen Mr. Caldwell earlier in the shift wearing the same clothing. Police drove 
the area Mr. Caldwell was last seen in and did not find him. Nothing further at this time.

2322 Torey Ct21-103364 9/26/2021   5:38:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/26/2021  at 17:38 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) at 2322 Torey Ct. While patrolling the area officers observed a U-haul 
truck sitting in the driveway with the ramp down. Officers were informed of possible stolen bikes being taken to this address. While
watching the home another homeowner at 2195 Sgt Daly Dr came out and told officers the U haul had only been at the home for 
5 Minutes prior to police arrival. The homeowner informed police that a red pickup came to this address a few days ago with a 
frame to bike in the bed. The homeowner stated the male, driving a silver Chrysler went back into the home counting what 
appeared to be money. The homeowner also stated the Chrysler seen at this address before had a normal tag on it two days ago
and now has a drive-out tag displayed. No further.

5826 Bunch St21-103371 9/26/2021   5:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/26/2021  at 17:59 hours, Officer Montana (84854) reported a memo at 5826 Bunch St. Upon my arrival, I spoke with 
complainant, Tylisha Henderson. She stated her and her husband, Donnell Starling, got into a verbal argument at her 
grandmothers house over a phone charger. She called police because she had a feeling he was going to hit her. Eventually Mrs. 
Henderson walked away from him and Mr. Starling left the scene. Neither parties got physical. Nothing further.

215 Timber Knoll Dr21-103376 9/26/2021   6:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/03/2021  at 11:31  hours, Officer C. Darling reported a memo at 215 Timber Knoll Dr. On this date I spoke with Riley 
Matheson on the phone about her still having an issue with the same parties. Ms. Matheson stated that at 0953 this morning her 
ring doorbell camera captured an African American male holding his penis and urinating in front of her door. Ms. Matheson stated 
that no damage was done and she does not know who this male is. Ms. Matheson stated that she believes that this is the same 
male that she caught smoking "weed'' before. No further

20 Highway 27 Sb21-103377 9/26/2021   6:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/26/2021  at 18:20 hours, Officer C. Hargraves (79876) and Officer L. Johnson (87256)  responded to an unconscious party 
at 20 Highway 27 SB.
Upon arrival Chattanooga City Fire assessed Phillip Byrd who was determined to be asleep inside the driver seat of the truck. 
Police also assessed the suspect with SFST and determined there was no impairment. Police offered to call a tow truck for the 
Byrd, but he refused stating he does not have the money to pay for a tow truck. Police offered to transport Byrd and he accepted 
and asked to go to Waffle House.  Police transported Byrd to Waffle House on E 23rd st.

Officer L. Johnson 1145



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

 
 

901 Carter St21-103458 9/26/2021  10:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/26/2021  at 23:01  hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 901  Carter St. 

Police were dispatched to a suspicious party call at City Cafe. Upon arrival, police made contact with a party matching the 
description given in the parking lot. Police identified the party as Mr. Charles Murray. Mr. Murray was with his friend Mr. John 
Smith. Police told the two parties that they received a call regarding them knocking on people's car windows and asking for 
money. Police told the parties that this kind of conduct is not allowed and to stop. Both Mr. Murray and Mr. Smith acknowledged 
the command given my police. The parties then told police that they were going to head home. No further police action taken.

1201 Broad St21-103467 9/26/2021  11:07:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 09/26/2021  at 23:10 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) and PO Barber responded to a Theft from Building at 1201  Broad St. 
Upon arrival I spoke with Mrs. Courtney Wilson who stated that her and her husband Mr. Jason Wilson had gotten into a verbal 
disorder that resulted in Mr. Wilson taking Mrs. Wilson's Property. Mr. Wilson took Mrs. Wilson's Wallet ($10), Louis Vuitton Shoes
($800) and her Dell Laptop ($1,500). Mrs. Wilson called Mr. Wilson multiple times attempting to get him to return her items and he
hung up the phone. At this time Mrs. Wilson does not wish to press charges. Nothing further to report at this time.

3911 Camilla Dr21-103471 9/27/2021  12:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/27/2021  at 00:02 hours, Officer K. Hughes (0062192) reported a Disorder call at 3911  Camilla Dr. Ms. Morrison said she 
wanted Mr. Houston to leave for arguing. Mr. Houston left. No further.

702 E 11th St21-103475 9/26/2021  11:39:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/26/2021  at 23:42 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) and PO Barber reported a memo at 702 E 11th St. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Ms. Henrietta Barnes who stated that while laying on the sidewalk a B/M known as "Willie" was touching her feet and was 
making statements that she "had a nice butt." When Mr. Willie was interacting with Ms. Barnes, Ms. Barnes told him to go leave 
her alone which he did so. Nothing further to report at this time.

 
 

 
 

 

2611 E 44th St21-103491 9/27/2021   1:46:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/27/2021  at 02:00 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 2611  E 44th St. Police were called to the above area 
by Tamia Jackson. Ms. Jackson stated that her and her mother were at this address attempting to get her daughter from the 
father, Robert Murphy. Mr. Murphy stated he did not want to give his daughter back to Ms. Jackson due to her being intoxicated. 
Both parties were able to work it out for Mr. Murphy to take their daughter to school and for Ms. Jackson to pick her up after 
school. No further at this time.

35 Patten Pkwy21-103496 9/27/2021   2:25:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/27/2021  at approximately 02:30 hours, Officer M. Estock (82259) reported a suspicious person at 35 Patten Pkwy. Upon 
arrival, Officers made contact with Ms. Angela Ybarra, an employee for the Honest Pint. She stated a Navy Blue Jeep Patriot TN 

 had parked in front of their establishment approximately two hours prior to my arrival. Once she started receiving 
multiple complaints from her customers, she approached the vehicle and observed an individual later identified as Mr. Tristan 
Jarnagin asleep behind the wheel while the vehicle was still running. She made several attempts to wake him, and when she 
determined she was unable, she turned the vehicle off and removed the keys from the vehicle.
I made contact with Mr. Tristan Jarnagin who's words were heavily slurred and had obvious impaired motor functions. I instructed 
Mr. Jarnagin to call someone to pick him up. He complied. His vehicle was locked and secured before Mr. Jarnagin's 
transportation retrieved him.
No further.

6375 Bonny Oaks Dr21-103507 9/27/2021   4:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/27/2021  at 04:25 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 6375 Bonny Oaks Dr.   Police made contact 
with Mr. Readus after receiving a assist a citizen call.  Mr. Readus stated he had just been released from Silverdale and his 
mother had picked him up and during the ride home they began to argue and his mother stopped the vehicle and told him to get 
out so he did.  Police checked Mr. Readus for any active wants or warrants which came back negative.  Police transported Mr. 
Readus to his fathers house at 1400 Wheeler Avenue with incident.  BWC was worn and activated during this call for service.

629 Market St21-103523 9/27/2021   6:12:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/27/2021  at approximately 06:15 hours, Officer M. Estock (82259) reported suspicious activity at 629 Market St. Upon 
arrival, I made contact with security guard Stephen Turner who stated Mr. Melvin Freeman was sleeping in the stairwell of the 
listed address however left the location prior to my arrival. I was unable to locate.
No further.

7710 Lee Hwy21-103524 9/27/2021   6:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/27/2021  at 06:22 hours, Officer Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 7710 Lee Hwy. Police arrived on scene 
and made contact with a Mr. Carmichael who stated that a Mrs. Hammond had a room there and police were called to her room 
the other day and they stated that she would have warrants out for her arrest. Police got Mrs. Hammond's information and ran it. 
Mrs. Hammond did not have any warrants at this time. Nothing further to report.

 

 

17780 Interstate 24 Wb21-103542 9/27/2021   7:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/27/2021  at 07:40 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 17780 Interstate 24 Wb.  Police observed a 
white female identified as Casey Maxwell, walking on the side of the interstate.  Police gave her a ride to the Americas Best Value
Inn located at 103 Patten Chapel Road.  Nothing further.

2815 3rd Ave21-103551 9/27/2021   8:24:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/27/2021  at 08:35 hours, I (FTO Clemons #827) reported a memo at 2815 3rd Ave. I responded to the location of 2815 3rd 
Ave due to a caller stating that there was a car sitting on the side of her lawn that she believed to be stolen. Once locating the 
vehicle I ran the vehicle's VIN number(1G1ZS51FX6F288464) through NCIC which came back to a gold 2006 Chevrolet Malibu 
and the vehicle returned back to be negative stolen. No further to report.

 

 

 
 

2014 Hamilton Place Blvd21-103574 9/27/2021   9:26:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 09/28/2021  at 11:16 hours, Officer Williams (63838) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2014 
Hamilton Place Blvd.  Ms. Drye called in to add that her 2006 BMW ignition key/fob was also stolen from the vehicle.

1229 Latta St21-103587 9/27/2021  10:33:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 09/27/2021  at 10:10 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1229 Latta St. Police 
spoke with Mary Fuller via phone call. Ms. Fuller stated that sometime in the last 48 hours of this report the catalytic converter had
been cut off, and stolen from her 2004 Chevy Suburban (TN ) from above location. No suspect information could be 
obtained at this time. Ms. Fuller stated that she does have surveillance cameras in the area, and would attempt to find useful 
information. Ms. Fuller was told to call back if she found anything. No further at this time.

1912 E 13th St21-103605 9/27/2021  11:15:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/27/2021  at 11:35 hours, Officer Tillery (0042223) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1912 E 13th St. Upon arrival 
police was informed by the complaisant Catarina Jimenez and a Hispanic interpreter that her 2007 Nissan Altama was stolen from
her front yard with the keys inside. No suspect information at this time. the vehicle was entered into NCIC - V813306854.

2117 Chamberlain Ave21-103628 9/27/2021   8:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/27/2021  at 11:38 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 2117 Chamberlain Ave.   Ms. Robinson 
says she let her friend Dominique in her house this morning to use the bathroom.  She says that after she was gone, she noticed 
that Dominique had stolen her Metro PCI LG tablet.   She says that she does not know the suspect's last name, address or even 
her date of birth.  She says she just used to hang out with her

Nothing further.

7429 Igou Gap Rd21-103659 9/27/2021   1:33:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 09/27/2021  at 13:33 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Mr. Phong H Do. Mr. Do, who requested to report fraudulent activity on his bank account from SmartBank. 
According to Mr. Do, from July 28, 2021, to September 10, 2021, his debit card was used online to purchase about $13,500.00 in 
merchandise from China, California, and Delaware. There is no suspect information at this time. Nothing further.

490 Greenway View Dr21-103660 9/27/2021   1:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 09/27/2021  at 13:45 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Shoplifting at 490 Greenway View Dr. Upon arrival, police 
spoke with loss prevention agent Sydney Tillman. Sydney stated to police that (2) suspects, an African American male and 
female, entered the store and proceeded towards electronics. Once in electronics, the female asked to see (2) Apple I phones 
and (2) Apple watches. Next, an employee walked the (4) items to the front of the store to check out. The female suspect then 
asked the cashier to ring up the Apple Items first in which the cashier did. Once the items were bagged, the male told the female 
to go get a second cart. The female walked out of the store and passed all points of store sales without paying for the items 
(totaling $1,556.00 in all). The male followed shortly behind and left the remaining groceries behind. The suspects got into a 4 
door white vehicle and fled the scene. Police have attached pictures.

 

6207 Fisk Ave21-103687 9/27/2021   2:00:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 09/27/2021  at 13:51  hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 6207 Fisk Ave.  Ms. 
Smith says her Way TO Go debit card was delivered by UPS to the wrong address at 4612 Colonial Dr on 09/24/2021.  She says 
this is a vacant house.  She says it was used several times for a total of $1801.67.  She was not prepared to give all the locations 
of its use.  She says the last place it was used on was at First Tennessee Bank at 701  Market St.

Nothing further.

6870 Lee Hwy21-103723 9/27/2021   3:40:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/27/2021  at 15:55 hours, Officer Aaron Smith (83695) reported a memo at 6870 Lee Hwy. Police responded to the above 
address for a Suspicious Vehicle. Upon arrival, police made contact with a party, identified as Clay McGraw, who stated that he 
had been waiting at this location for a friend of his that was currently working with a power crew in the area. He stated that he 
does not know when his friend will return, but that they would be traveling back to Ohio where they live when he did. Nothing 
further at this time.

3025 Towerway Dr21-103740 9/27/2021   4:32:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/27/2021  at 16:30 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3025 Towerway Dr. 

I spoke to Eddie Cutwright over phone, who stated he found his mailbox damaged. Mr. Cutwright stated he is not sure when it 
occurred or how but just needs a report for his insurance, no further info at this time.

2505 Market St21-103753 9/27/2021   4:45:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 09/27/2021  at 16:50 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2505 Market St. Police made 
contact with victim Emma Jones. Ms. Jones stated she ordered a box of bleach from Amazon. Ms. Jones stated she believes 
someone stole the package. The box was delivered on 09/25/2021. No suspect info is available at time.

1001 Airport Rd21-103770 9/27/2021   5:04:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/27/2021  at 17:30 hours, Officer Montana (84854) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1001  Airport Rd. Upon my 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant /manager Sarah Reid for Enterprise. She stated Mike Salazar who is in charge of stolen and 
fraudulent cases for Enterprise was able to detect an unknown suspect that goes by James McNeil who committed fraud. "James 
McNeil" came in with fake personal information to rent a vehicle. In the paperwork given to me was the DL number from Colorado

. Nothing comes up with this DL number for me. Salazar did some investigating and found out there was also no such
address as 1651  NW 8th Pl. Colorado Springs, CO 37266. "James McNeil" gave false information which leads to the vehicle 
being stolen. The vehicle was put into NCIC NIC/V003302769. Nothing further.

 

 

5600 Brainerd Rd21-103853 9/27/2021   2:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 09/27/2021  at 20:57 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5600 Brainerd Rd. 

I spoke to Thomas Taube over the phone, who stated someone stole the catalytic converter off his vehicle while at work. Mr. 
Taube stated this occurred between 1400 and 1700 hours, no further info at this time.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd21-103873 9/27/2021  10:21:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 09/27/2021  at 22:03 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 7604 Standifer Gap 
Rd. Officers called Mrs. Lasandra Toney who stated a co-worker named Mrs. Natasha Rooks has been harassing her. Mrs. Toney
stated Mrs. Rooks has sent over 100 texts messages and even showed up at her home without being invited. Mrs. Toney stated 
she is just wanting to report the harassment at this time stating she has already blocked Mrs. Rooks number. Mrs. Toney stated 
she would call back in if Mrs. Rooks continues to harass her. No further.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

1200 Suck Creek Rd21-103881 9/27/2021  10:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 9-27-21  around 22:50 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 observed a suspicious white Crown Vic on Russell Ave by a closed business. 
The vehicle started to leave the area down Suck Creek Rd when I drove past it. The vehicle was registered out of Marion County. 
I stopped the vehicle on Suck Creek Rd after it pulled to the shoulder prior to myself stopping it. I made contact with driver/owner 
Joe Lawson. Mr. Lawson was curious why I was traveling behind him. I explained to him about the suspicious activity with him 
and the thefts in the area. Mr. Lawson stated he had just finished doing laundry on Mtn Creek Rd Cleaners. Mr. Lawson had a 
valid license and no active warrants. Nothing further.

 
 

  

 

727 E 11th St21-103905 9/28/2021   1:52:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/28/2021  at 01:58 hours, Officer D. Johnston (83688) reported a memo at 727 E 11th St. An anonymous party stated Mr. 
Fillman was selling a lot of things inside of "Tent City" and was going to cause someone to get hurt. I made contact with Mr. 
Joseph Fillman at "Tent City" who stated he lives in Hixson but was guarding his friend, "Lee's" tent until he returned. He was 
patted down for officer safety and did not seem to have anything illegal on his person. Nothing further at this time.

 

 

727 E 11th St21-103912 9/28/2021   2:15:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/28/2021  at approximately 02:18 hours, Officer M. Estock (82259) reported a Suspicious Person at 727 E 11th St. Upon 
arrival I observed an individual who later identified as Mr. Joshua Hartt at this location. The outside temperature was below 65F 
and I observed Mr. Hartt shirtless and in shorts. I approached Mr. Hartt to check on his well being and he had no complaints abou
his situation.
No further.

4228 Forest Plaza Dr21-103916 9/28/2021   3:02:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/28/2021  at 03:08 hours, Officer M.Robinson (77583) reported a memo at 4228 Forest Plaza Dr. While on a back up EMS 
call at this location I observed machinery and HVAC equipment piled up in the driveway and throughout the interior of the house. 
observed compressors that had been removed from HVAC units. Mr. Strother who lives at this residence is often seen working at 
all hours of the night on the various equipment.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

 

7350 Volkswagen Dr21-103932 9/28/2021   7:04:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 09/28/2021  at 07:04 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7350 Volkswagen Dr. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with Aaron Davis. Mr. Davis reported someone took 3 batteries, 2 canopies, and 30 bags of broad gel off 
their construction site sometime during the night. Mr. Davis stated one of the construction equipment, the Tulsa Rig Iron was 
damaged in the process to remove the battery. No further information is available.

1412 Cypress Street Ct21-103946 9/27/2021   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 08:30 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 1412 Cypress Street Ct.  Upon arrival, I spoke 
to the complainant, Frank Nard, who stated he wished to make a report about an altercation the previous day which occurred 
around 15:00 hours.  Mr. Nard stated an acquaintance only known as "Fa-Fa" asked him for two cigarettes, Mr. Nard stated he 
told "Fa-Fa" no, at which time "Fa-Fa" stated, "I'll wet you up".  Mr. Nard stated "Fa-Fa" then threw a piece of trash in his yard and 
left the scene.  Mr. Nard states that "Fa-Fa" is in his fifties, wears dread-locks, and drives a blue Chrysler sedan.  Police asked 
Mr. Nard to call back should "Fa-Fa" return to his address.

735 E 10th St21-103957 9/28/2021   9:21:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer J. Abbott #190 and Officer R. Cook #1137 reported a memo at 735 E 10th St. The 
complainant, John Patrick, stated that he believed his phone had been taken. Upon arrival on the scene, Officers made contact 
with Mr. Patrick who stated a homeless party he knew as Anthony took his phone. He could not recall the circumstances or 
location the phone was taken and denied seeing Anthony taking it. He stated he had only heard a ring tone he believed may have
been his coming out of Anthony's pocket. Mr. Patrick state he just wanted a report made. No warrants. Nothing further to report.

1701 Broad St21-103967 9/28/2021   9:49:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 09/28/2021  at 10:00 hours, Officer J. Abbott #190 and Officer R. Cook #1137 were dispatched to an open door at 1701  Broad 
St. The apartment Manager, Jessica Graham, stated that the back patio door to apartment 114 appeared to be open and have 
broken glass. Officers arrived on scene and observing the broken glass and open door entered and cleared the apartment. No 
parties were located but a large amount of clothing and miscellaneous items were found inside. Officers also found $42.25 in the 
bedroom closet. Officers made contact with Ms. Graham who stated that the apartment tenant, only known to her as Ashley 
Roach(B/F), was going through the process of being evicted. The tenant was not far enough behind on rent per the complexes 
policy to be evicted yet, but the party had not been seen at the location for some time. Suspects remain unidentified due to no 
camera footage being found nor any witnesses to the door being broken. The found $42.25 was taken into Property at the CPD 
property room. Nothing further to report.

863 Canal St21-103992 9/27/2021  10:30:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/28/2021  at 11:30 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) reported a memo at 863 Canal St.  Upon arrival I spoke with 
Pozzi De Souza who stated that his car alarm went off on 9/28/2021  at 2230 hours.  Police attempted to check surveillance video 
however, the cameras were not functioning.
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2999 Williams St21-103997 9/28/2021  11:14:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/28/2021  at 11:14 hours, Officer Stansberry and PO Morgan reported a field interview at 2999 Williams St. Upon arrival in 
the area police observed Zola Queen standing between the northbound and southbound lanes of Williams St on the north side of 
the intersection of W 21st St. Queen was holding a sign, panhandling. Police spoke with Queen and reminded her that she may 
not panhandle in Chattanooga. Queen was checked for warrants, which she did not have. Queen was given a verbal warning and 
she left the intersection.

5850 Ragnar Dr21-104000 9/28/2021  11:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 11:15 hours, I, Officer Madison #1118 observed two parties outside of 5850 Ragnar Dr (a condemned 
residence). Upon arrival, I observed a white male in the driveway talking with a white female in a black sedan. The white male 
identified himself as Marlin Turner and the white female as Shirley Coleman. Marlin Turner stated he was at the aforementioned 
location to "work on his truck," and Shirley Coleman stated she was there to give him a ride when he finished, however she 
decided to leave after I spoke with her. I then left the scene as Marlin Turner was working with his truck. No further.

4328 Ohls Ave21-104014 9/28/2021  12:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 12:40 hours, Officer Stansberry and PO Morgan responded to 4328 Ohls Ave in reference to a welfare check. 
Hannah of victim services requested police check on Tonya Ferguson. Upon arrival police knocked on the front door several 
times. There was no answer at the door. Police contacted Hannah and told her there was no answer at the door.

7701 Lee Hwy21-104015 9/28/2021  12:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 12:20 hours, Officer Warren, Joe (60077) reported a memo at 7701  Lee Hwy.   Complainant Young stated that a 
truck - General Shale driven by Steve Davis lost a portion of his load and a concrete block fell on his running board.  It was 
apparent contact was made but not apparent if it was damaged or not.  Complainant will contact his insurance and General Shale
who was not on scene but stated he would cover damages to the Toyota.  No injuries or further Police action taken.

2105 Union Ave21-104019 9/28/2021   1:13:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 09/28/2021  at 12:55 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2105 Union Ave. 
Police spoke to Kimberly Osment via phone call. Ms. Osment stated that on or around 09/21/2021  the catalytic converter was 
stolen from her 2004 Honda Element (TN ) at the above location. Ms. Osment stated that the converter had been cut off 
from her vehicle. No suspect information could be obtained. No further at this time.

 
 

 

3713 Calhoun Ave21-104022 9/28/2021  12:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/28/2021  at 11:47 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 3713 Calhoun Ave.  I spoke with Juliana Roslin by 
telephone.  She says Sunday morning, it was discovered that Ready 2 Hang Art's Instagram had been hacked and a lot of very 
profane  material was posted on it.  She says she has traced the IP addresses from which this was done to Nashville.  She says 
they have taken down the profane postings but have not reported this to Instagram.  I suggested that she report this to Instagram 
and since she says that she has the location in Nashville from where this was done, she might check with Nashville PD to see if 
they can be of assistance to her.

Nothing further.

1200 Poplar St21-104028 9/28/2021  12:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/28/2021  at 12:30 hours, Officer J. Niver (73511) reported a memo at 1200 Poplar St. Police observed a damaged Red 
Mazda SUV parked at the end of the Poplar St. with a damaged windshield, no tag, flat tires, and a tarp on the windows. Police 
placed a 48 hrs. Chattanooga City Notice Sticker on the vehicle. Police will check after the alloted and tow the vehicle if needed. 
Nothing further at this time.

On 10/05/2021  at 19:22 hours, Officer J. Niver (73511) and PO R Johnson (87257) reported a memo at 1200 Poplar St. 
Police arrived at above address for a follow up on case number 21-104028. The vehicle ) was still on location. 
Police called for a tow on the abandoned Vehicle  and Mostellers Towing Company 2 was dispatched to the area to 
remove it from the premises.
At this time there is nothing further to report.

7400 E Brainerd Rd21-104062 9/28/2021   2:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 14:23 hours, Sergeant Forbes (60269) reported a memo at 7400 E Brainerd Rd.  A concerned citizen reported 
that an unknown party had discarded a brown bag near the gas pumps at the Citgo station.  Further investigation found that the 
bag contained garbage which was promptly thrown into the dumpster.  There is nothing further to report.

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

320 Mccallie Ave21-104097 9/28/2021   3:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 16:04 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) reported a memo at 320 Mccallie Ave. 
Police were dispatched to the above address, upon arrival police made contact with two homeless parties. They are identified as 
Mr. Stuart William and Mr. James Brokell, both parties were behind a business charging their phones. A staff member that works 
at this stated that they were not welcomed on this property and needed to leave and not come back. Police explained to both 
parties that they were trespassed and not allowed back on the property. This occurred on 9/28/2021, nothing further at this time.

6203 Jim Snow Way21-104105 9/28/2021   4:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/28/2021  at 16:25 hours, Officer Boucher-Moilien (82274) reported a memo at 6203 Jim Snow Way. I arrived on scene to 
meet one Jeremy McGinnis. Mr. McGinnis stated an unknown female was on a bike near their company property and talking in an
irate manner on the phone. Mr. McGinnis wanted the party to move along but stated the party was not on their property and 
recognized the road as a public city road. Mr. McGinnis stated concern of the party remaining due to a gate closing around 1700 
hours to block the road off. While conversing with Mr. McGinnis the party started to leave the area on their own accord. Mr. 
McGinnis requested a report documenting the presence of the party who never stepped foot on their company property. 
Complaint card provided. No further police action needed.

3825 Hixson Pike21-104118 9/28/2021   5:20:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/28/2021  at 19:10 hours, Officer Bell (79882) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3825 Hixson 
Pike. Upon arrival at 3831  Wilcox Blvd. police made contact with Ms. Womack who told us that she found her own stolen car at 
this address. Police verified that the car was stolen and removed it from NCIC. The owner drove her own vehicle away. No 
further.

 
 

 
 

913 Sherry Cir21-104135 9/27/2021  10:00:00AM 26C Impersonation

On 09/28/2021  at 17:31  hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Impersonation at 913 Sherry Cir. 

I spoke to Krystal Curd over the phone, who stated someone filed for unemployment with her information thru her old job. Ms. 
Curd stated she is in need of a report to file a claim at this time, no further info.

 
 

 
 

3412 Hughes Ave21-104164 9/28/2021   6:27:00PM 91Z Field Interview



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/28/2021  at 18:32 hours, Officer J. Niver (73511) and PO R Johnson reported a memo at 3412 Hughes Ave. 
 --Upon arrival at 3412 Hughes Ave police attempted to make contact with the driver of a black Chevrolet Suv (VIN: 
1GNEK13Z53R176937, No License Plate) that was parked illegally (Wrong direction) in front of the above residence. The 
Chevrolet was unoccupied at the time the Police tried to make contact. Police spoke with a resident about the vehicle and they 
told police that they didn't know who it belonged to that it just showed up and hasn't moved since it arrived. Police decided at this 
time to place an orange 48-hour tow sticker on the front driver side windshield that way the owner of the Chevrolet had ample 
notice to move the vehicle from the area. At this time there is nothing further to investigate.

1610 Jefferson St21-104166 9/28/2021  12:00:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 09/28/2021  at 18:46 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Impersonation at 1610 Jefferson St. 

I spoke to Bradley Au over the phone, who stated someone filed for unemployment thru his job at Unum using his personal 
information. Mr. Au stated he was notified by HR and was told to file a police report, no further info at this time.

2000 Hixson Pike21-104184 9/28/2021   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 19:00 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 2000 Hixson Pike. Police got out with a broken down 
vehicle at the 2000 block of Hixon Pike. The driver stated she had ran out of gas and another party was going to pick her up 
some. Police blocked traffic until the gas arrived. Her tank was filled via jerry can and she left the scene no further police action 
was taken.

 
 

 

 
 

 

2150 Ashford Villa Cir21-104218 9/28/2021   8:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 20:55 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) responded to a noise complaint at 2150 Ashford Villa Cir. Once on 
scene, officers spoke with Mr. Joshua Neal who stated two parties that possibly live at the apartment complex continue to play 
loud music from their cars. Mr. Neal showed police where it is a breach in the housing contract at the complex. Mr. Neal stated he
has tried to talk to management, but nothing has happened. Mr. Neal showed police a video showing how loud the music is. Mr. 
Neal wanted a report made since management won't do anything. No further.

3229 Idlewild Dr21-104232 9/28/2021  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/28/2021  at 22:07 hours, Officer K. Hughes (0062192) reported a Disorder call at 3229 Idlewild Dr. Mr. Emerson wanted Ms. 
Cobb to leave. She did. No further.

2727 Rossville Blvd21-104233 9/28/2021  10:05:00PM 91Z Field Interview



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/28/2021  at 22:10 hours, Officer Moss, Mitchell N. (0060171) reported a memo at 2727 Rossville Blvd.  Upon arrival, I was 
notified that Ms. Sims had gotten lost going home and needed a ride back to Chatt Inn, 2000 E. 23rd St.  She was transported 
home without incident.

3725 Jenkins Rd21-104237 9/28/2021  10:22:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/28/2021  at 22:35 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) reported a memo at 3725 Jenkins Rd. 
 The complainant stated that a white Chevrolet Tahoe pulled up next to him and began to yell at him. The complainant did not 
specify what the unknown suspect was saying however he did say that no firearms were brandished, and the suspect did not 
follow him into the gas station parking lot once the complainant exited the interstate and called police. No further action was 
requested.

3729 Tennessee Ave21-104246 9/28/2021  11:12:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/28/2021  at 23:12 hours, Officer Dyess #704 initiated a traffic stop at 3729 TN Ave on a red Chevy truck with no tag. Police 
made contact with the driver, Daniel Salinas, and the passenger, John Brady, who stated the vehicle wasn't registered yet. Police 
ran the truck and both parties. The vehicle wasn't stolen and neither party had warrants.

3831 Wilcox Blvd21-104255 9/29/2021  12:22:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 00:24 hours, Officer K. Hughes (0062192) reported a memo at 3831  Wilcox Blvd. Ms. Austin called police about 
seeing a snake in her apartment floor. Police/I also saw it partially under the stove. Unable to retreive the animal, Ms. Austine 
stayed with her caretaker in apartment 29, a Ms. Smith. No further.

832 Georgia Ave21-104265 9/29/2021   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 01:03 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 832 Georgia Ave. 

Police were dispatched to a disorder call at the address above. Upon arrival, police located a party matching the description given
by dispatch. Police identified the party as Mr. Christopher Turner. Police were told that on the previous night, Walden Security had
to escort Mr. Turner off the property and caused a verbal disorder. Mr. Turner caused another verbal disorder tonight when he 
refused to leave after security asked him to. Police told Mr. Turner that he is not allowed on the property and not to come back. 
Mr. Turner acknowledged the command in an abrasive manner and left in police presence. Mr. Turner is aware that he can be 
criminally trespassed from the location. No further police action taken.

 

 
 
 

3229 6th Ave21-104275 9/29/2021   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/29/2021  at 01:10 hours, Officer Park (86057) reported a memo at 3229 6th Ave. I was dispatched to a disorder to this 
location. Upon arrival, I got out and talked to Ms. Ashley Patterson. She stated she justed wanted her keys back from Mr. Raphea
Ar Rahmaan and for him to leave. Mr. Rahmaan stated he didn't have her keys. The keys were later located in the bedroom. Mr. 
Rahmaan left and went to his moms house.

639 W 14th Street Ct21-104280 9/29/2021   1:53:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/29/2021  at approximately 01:55 hours, Officer M. Estock (82259) reported a disorder at 639 W 14th Street Ct. 
Upon arrival, Officers made contact with Ms. Kymberly Simmons who stated a male whom she did not wish to identify took her 
phone and other property. She stated he then returned her property to her and left the area. She stated she no longer needed 
officers assistance.
No further.

5710 Lake Resort Dr21-104288 9/29/2021   2:59:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 9-29-21  around 02:59 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 5710 Lake Resort Dr at the Circle K on a suspicious vehicle 
in their gravel lot. On scene I made contact with suspicious vehicle a silver Toyota Corolla with owner Charles Coffey inside it. Mr. 
Coffey was just parked at this location and resting in his car. Mr. Coffey had no active warrants. I spoke with store clerk who 
stated Mr. Coffey could stay parked on the property. Nothing further.

2514 Amnicola Hwy21-104289 9/29/2021   3:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 03:11  hours, MPO Angel #330 reported a memo at 2514 Amnicola Hwy, Circle K. Upon arrival, it was found that 
the store clerk, Joseph Blair, and a customer, Tamika Polk, were in a verbal disorder prior to police getting on scene. Both parties 
were calm while speaking with police and no assistance was needed.

2444 Hickory Valley Rd21-104339 9/29/2021   8:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 08:45 hours, Officer Harry Horton (68401) reported a memo at 2444 Hickory Valley Rd. Upon arrival Police 
spoke to several Public Works employees.  The employees stated  the blue F10 Ford (TN  was left parked in the front of
the entranceway to their job cite.  Police ran the truck's registration which came back to Mr. Kevin Russel.  Police attempted to 
contact Mr. Russell through his number on file (  and left a message that his vehicle was towed to Denton's and 
provided the wrecker services phone number.

367 Lookout High St21-104342 9/29/2021   9:37:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 09/29/2021  at 08:50 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Vandalism at 367 Lookout High St. Police spoke to Robert 
Officer via phone call. Mr. Officer stated that sometime between 2200hrs and 0700hrs his Nissan Altima (TN  was 
vandalized. Mr. Officer stated that the rear windshield of the vehicle had been busted out. It is unknown what type of object was 
used in the vandalism. No suspect information could be obtained at this time. No further.

2233 E 28th St21-104343 9/29/2021   8:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/29/2021  at 08:55 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) and Officer N. Melaro (87260) reported a memo at 2233 E 28th St.

Upon arrival, police observed the listed vehicle, blue Lexus 350, with several small holes in the rear window. Police found a 
number of pennies scattered around the base of the vehicle and on top of the roof, implying that someone had been launching 
pennies at the vehicle in order to damage it. Police were unable to locate the owner and left a notice for contact. No further.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

2353 Rossville Blvd21-104365 9/29/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 10:05 hours, Officer Yates (77575) reported a memo at 2353 Rossville Blvd.  I responded to a report of a verbal 
disorder at the above address. Upon arrival, I met with Mr. Peterson and Mr. Mccaleb. They were speaking heatedly to one 
another. I was able to calm them both down. Mr. Peterson stated that he had towed Mr. Mccaleb's vehicle and Mr. Mccaleb 
wanted to get things out of it. Mr. Peterson stated Mr. Mccaleb was rude and that was why they escalated the argument. Mr. 
Peterson agreed to allow Mr. Mccaleb to get his things. Both parties calmed and left the scene. Nothing further to report.

2303 E 23rd St21-104374 9/29/2021  10:06:00AM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 09/29/2021  at 10:25 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 2303 E 23rd St. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant, April Grey. Ms. Grey informed police a black male attempted to use a counterfeit $20 to 
purchase items. Such was unsuccessful after the cashier marked the bill with a pen, showing it is counterfeit. The suspect left the 
scene on foot. Suspect was described as a black male with dreads. Suspect was not located in the area. The counterfeit bill was 
taken as evidence to be placed in CPD property. Nothing further.

505 S Lyerly St21-104385 9/29/2021  12:01:00AM 210 Extortion/Blackmail

On 09/29/2021  at 11:04 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded to the PSC lobby to a Extortion/Blackmail at 505 S Lyerly St.  Mr. 
Fleming says that last night around midnight, he sent pictures of himself naked over the internet to an unknown party he friended 
on Instagram.  He says all he knows is a name James Duckett and does not know if that is the party's real name.  He says he 
does not know where this party is or anything else about him.  He says after he sent the pictures, the party told him that if he does
not send him $1,000 that he will post the pictures.  Mr. Fleming says he sent the $1,000 by bank transfer and now this party is 
demanding another $1,000.  He says he has not sent any more money.  I recommended he report this to Instagram and then 
cancel his account with them since that is the only avenue of communication he has with this party.

5730 Lee Hwy21-104396 9/29/2021   3:41:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 11:30 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 5730 Lee Hwy.  The caller, Glenna Hunter, stated that 
she was concerned for the wellness of her granddaughter who told her that she needed Police at this location.  On arrival, there 
was no answer at the door of her room (210).  Management proceeded to do a wellness check on the room and they reported it to
be empty.  Ms. Hunter stated that she no longer needed Police.

5300 Brainerd Rd21-104470 9/29/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 09/29/2021  at 14:30 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Property Lost at 5300 Brainerd Rd.  The caller, Erica 
Torrence, stated that she believes she left her wallet on the counter at this location and believes that someone stole it.  She stated
that the business has cameras.  On inside the business, the worker stated that the owner is the only person to have access to the
cameras and he is not currently on scene.  Information was left with the worker of where/when the wallet was left and was told to 
notify Police if the video of the incident was found.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

 
 

 

 

7017 Shallowford Rd21-104495 9/29/2021   4:01:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 16:04 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) reported a memo at 7017 Shallowford Rd.  
 I responded to a suspicious female on the back side of the Baymont Inn on Shallowford Rd. I arrived on scene and realized the 
female was homeless. The female was identified as Crystal Shelby who showed negative for warrants in NCIC. I then transported
Ms. Shelby to the Homeless shelter on S. Holtzclaw Ave. without issue.

309 Thompson St21-104501 9/29/2021   3:30:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 09/29/2021  at 15:49 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game by calling the 
victim at home at 309 Thompson St. The victim said he got a call just now from Ph#  from someone (male) claiming 
to be with Archibald Law Group and the male said there was a lawsuit against him from a bank for around $9000 but they were 
willing to settle for a less amount.   He said the male was able to verify his Name, SSN, Address, and other identifying info about 
him.  He then told the male that he would like to confirm this with the court and the male then became belligerent and eventually 
hung up.  He believes the male was probably trying to get him to send money since he has all the info on him and he's not sure 
how they got it in the first place.

2000 Riverside Dr21-104515 9/29/2021   3:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 15:59 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) reported a memo at 2000 Riverside Dr. Police observed a 459 vehicle at 
2000 Riverside Dr Police observed the vehicle to be a black chevy Cruz bearing Tennessee tag . Police attempted to help
the driver in getting his vehicle running, Police were successful and called a wrecker to the scene, Whites automotive responded 
to the scene and took possession of the vehicle. Police gave the driver Mr Lettrell Huff a ride to his place of business 1800 
Rossville Ave at Escape Chattanooga. Police have nothing further. EOR.

 

5721 Marlin Rd21-104546 9/29/2021   5:33:00PM 290 Vandalism



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/29/2021  at 17:32 hours, Officer Waltero (79887) responded to a Vandalism at 5721  Marlin Rd. 

I spoke to Vanessa Spotts over the phone, who stated she noticed scratches on the passenger side front door of her vehicle. Ms. 
Spotts stated she is not sure where or when it occurred, no further info at this time.

627 Signal Mountain Rd21-104567 9/29/2021   4:38:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/29/2021  at 16:40 hours, Officer Luke Simon (79540) reported a memo at 627 Signal Mountain Rd. While on patrol officers 
responded to a possible theft of a cell phone. Officers were informed the victim was following the suspect car and did so all the 
way to Rossville Blvd and Central Ave where officers made contact. Officers were informed the phone was pinging to a nearby 
location and attempted to assist in finding the phone. However, the theft of the phone occurred in Georgia and the victim was told 
she would need to file a report in Georgia.

5873 Lake Resort Ter21-104586 9/29/2021   6:41:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 09/29/2021  at 18:50 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5873 Lake Resort 
Ter. Upon arrival, police spoke with Gregory Hoch who stated he was backing out of a parking space at his residence when his 
front bumper struck the concrete barrier underneath it causing damage. Police observed the damage to the front bumper and 
informed Gregory police would file a property damage report.

8101 E Brainerd Rd21-104611 9/29/2021   5:06:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 09/29/2021  at 20:30 hours, Officer S. Prinzo (86058) responded to a Theft from Building at 8101  E Brainerd Rd. Once on 
scene, officers spoke with Mrs. Shonna Bowman who stated someone went into the managers office and stole her Ipad. The 
suspect is a white male with a green jacket. At this time Mrs. Bowman locked her Ipad and left the scene. No further.

105 N Market St21-104616 9/29/2021   8:50:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 09/29/2021  at 22:10 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Vandalism at 105 N Market St. Police met with victim 
Jozlynn Layne at GPS. Layne stated after getting off 27 South Bound vehicle from Balyor School was waiting on Manufactures Rd
ready to throw eggs and glass at her vehicle. Police observed Layne's vehicle witch was covered with egg yoke, ketchup and 
other unknown substance as well. Suspect information unknown at this time.

 
 

 
 

936 Mountain Creek Rd21-104679 9/30/2021  12:20:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 09/30/2021  at 00:20 hours, Officer M. Braisted (75375) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 936 
Mountain Creek Rd. I spoke with the victim, Ms. Avery Thorneberry (w/f, ) who stated that she had been duped by a 
Facebook Marketplace scam. Ms. Thorneberry stated that she had mailed her laptop (Apple Air) to someone going by the name 
Carol Randall, but had not received payment in return. The address provided for shipping was in Gardena, CA. Ms. Thorneberry 
stated that she had received additional emails which directed her to send money to the suspect in order to release the payment 
for the laptop. Ms. Thorneberry stated that no money was actually transfered to the suspect. 
No further police action.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

3204 Amnicola Hwy21-104683 9/30/2021  12:34:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 09/30/2021  at 00:34 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 was turning in property at Chattanooga Police Property Division, 3204 
Amnicola Hwy, where I located a single live 5.7x28mm on the ground. Live round was entered into property. No further.

1212 Peeples St21-104697 9/30/2021   1:00:00AM 91Z Fire

On 09/30/2021  at 01:00 hours, I, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) responded to a Fire at 1212 Peeples St. While working in an Off 
Duty Capacity.  I observed large bright flames coming from what I know to be a Homeless Camp.  I called the Chattanooga Fire 
Department to the scene to extinguish the fire.  I then spoke to several homeless people who reside inside the camp.  The 
majority refused to speak to me at this time.  Nothing further.

505 Cherokee Blvd21-104708 9/30/2021   3:28:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/30/2021  at 03:28 hours, Officer M. Braisted (75375) reported a field interview at 505 Cherokee Blvd. While patrolling along 
Cherokee Blvd, I observed a party sleeping on a bench at this location. I got out with this party, identified as Elijah Smith (w/m, 

) to confirm he was all right. Mr. Smith stated he was tired after a long day of work, and had stopped to rest but had fallen 
asleep. Mr. Smith stated that he was staying at a small encampment just east of the tunnels at the north end of Cherokee Blvd. 
No further police action.

7638 Lee Hwy21-104711 9/30/2021   4:02:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/30/2021  at 04:10 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 7638 Lee Hwy. Police spoke to Ms. Starkeja 
Vick via telephone who stated her and her boyfriend got into a argument yesterday. Ms. Vick stated she went to Mr. Diamonte 
Mobley's house at approximately 0720 hours (09/28/21) asking for  money ($150) back. Ms. Vick stated when she knocked on the 
door Mr. Mobley and his brother answered with guns in their hands. She stated they then placed to guns by the couch. She stated
she was asking for her things back and Mr. Mobley refused to give them to her. She then left his home and returned home. Police
did receive a call from Mr. Mobley at 2230 hours on 09/28/2021  where he was stating his girlfriend "shay" was chasing and 
stocking him.  Upon police arrival, on 09/28/2021  all involved parties left the scene. Both parties have conflicting statements. It is 
unclear at this time what happened on 09/282/2021. Police do not have any evidence to sustain the allegations made by either 
party. No further. 

Ms. Vick then called back in and stated she was at Mr. Mobley's house 2130 hours on 09/28/2021.

8001 Volkswagen Dr21-104738 9/30/2021   6:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 09/30/2021  at 07:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 8001  Volkswagen Dr.  The caller, Cyntoria Simmons, 
stated that she works for Volkswagen and over the course of last night, several male contractors gave her strange looks.  She 
stated that she even moved to a different station and they kept walking by looking at her.  She stated that one black male made 
an "L" sign with his hand.  Ms. Simmons stated that this made her concerned and wanted Police to meet her at her residence.  
She was able to make it to her house without incident and her residence was added to the watch list.

1632 Starboard Dr21-104745 9/30/2021  12:01:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/30/2021  at 07:35 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1632 Starboard Dr.. Upon 
arrival I spoke with Heath Bowen regarding the theft of his 2017 Toyota 4Runner. Bowen said that the keys were in the vehicle as 
well as his wallet. Bowen said that the wallet contains some cash as well as credit cards and drivers license. Bowen does have 
ADT surveillance cameras but was unable to get video footage at this time. The vehicle was entered into NCIC using NIC 
#V863320165.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

4903 Brainerd Rd21-104760 9/30/2021   8:35:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/30/2021  at 08:35 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at 4903 Brainerd Rd. I responded to the above 
address for a disorder between an employee, Donna Williams, and an unknown customer who had left the scene prior to my 
arrival.  The manager, Lacey Sims, stated police were no longer needed considering the disorder had been resolved.

 
 

 

100 W 21st St21-104778 9/30/2021   9:10:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/30/2021  at 09:30 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to a suspicious person sitting in a grayish/ blue Mazda 3 in 
the front parking lot of the District 3 Hotel located at 100 West 21st Street.  The police arrived on scene and located the suspect 
Mr. John Carpenter who was dirty and unkempt, he said he was waiting on his girlfriend Tiffanie who was supposedly staying in 
room 219, but the hotel management said there was no such person registered in that room.  The suspect was checked for 
warrants, but none were found.  The hotel said they wanted the suspect to leave their property because he had no purpose to be 
there, Mr. Carpenter was told to leave which he did so without incident.

5710 Lee Hwy21-104793 9/30/2021  10:00:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 09/30/2021  at 10:10 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 5710 Lee 
Hwy. Upon arrival officers spoke with Mr. Lazeravic who stated that on 08/16/2021  a female party, identified as Brandy Osborne, 
came into Chattanooga Motors and purchased a 2006 Volvo with a credit card. The purchase came back as a fraudulent charge 
after Ms. Osborne had already taken the vehicle. The dealership had Ms. Osborne's drivers license on file and officers were able 
to get an address. Officers went to 3729 Monte Vista Dr Apt A and made contact with Ms. Osborne. Ms. Osborne stated that she 
went into Chattanooga Motors and purchased the Volvo with a credit card she got from a male party that she had met on the inter
net, identified as Joshua Harris. Ms. Osborne was not aware that the credit card she used was in fact not Mr. Harris' due to the 
card having his name on it. Ms. Osborne did not know where the vehicle was and has not had any contact with Mr. Harris. 
Officers spoke with Inv. Petty and informed him of the situation and is meeting with Ms. Osborne at 1000 hours on 10/01/2021  in 
order to follow up on the investigation.

7611 Boriss Dr21-104795 9/30/2021  10:06:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/30/2021  at 10:06 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a disorder prevention at 7611  Boriss Dr.  Upon arrival, I spoke 
with Charlene Womack who requested police to stand by while she gathered her belongings out of the above address.   Ms. 
Womack was concerned that he ex, Jimmy Womack, would be on scene and would cause problems with her and the contacted 
movers.  Upon arrival, Mr. Womack was not on scene, and police were no longer needed.

5710 Lee Hwy21-104810 9/30/2021  10:00:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/30/2021  at 10:10 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 5710 Lee 
Hwy. Upon arrival officers spoke with Mr. Lazeravic who stated that on 08/17/2021  a female party, identified as Brandy Osborne, 
came into Chattanooga Motors and purchased a 2007 Land Rover with a credit card. The purchase came back as a fraudulent 
charge after Ms. Osborne had already taken the vehicle. The dealership had Ms. Osborne's drivers license on file and officers 
were able to get an address. Officers went to 3729 Monte Vista Dr Apt A and made contact with Ms. Osborne. Ms. Osborne stated
that she went into Chattanooga Motors and purchased the Land Rover with a credit card she got from a male party that she had 
met on the internet, identified as Joshua Harris. Ms. Osborne was not aware that the credit card she used was in fact not Mr. 
Harris' due to the card having his name on it. Ms. Osborne did not know where the vehicle was and has not had any contact with 
Mr. Harris. Officers spoke with Inv. Petty and informed him of the situation and is meeting with Ms. Osborne at 1000 hours on 
10/01/2021  in order to follow up on the investigation.

1001 Airport Rd21-104823 9/30/2021   6:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/30/2021  at 11:35 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1001  Airport Rd.  The caller, 
David Carpenter, stated that he had left his keys on the Enterprise Car Rental desk at 0600hrs to be picked up by his business 
partner.  He stated that when his business partner arrived at around 1200hrs, he could not locate the keys.  His business partner 
then went to where the vehicle was supposed to be parked and the vehicle was no longer there.  I observed video footage from 
Enterprise showing what appears to be a black female take the keys from the desk at approximately 0655hrs.  I notified NCIC and
spoke to Mr. Cooke.  He entered the vehicle as stolen under NIC# V413286849.

1001 Airport Rd21-104845 9/29/2021  12:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/30/2021  at 11:35 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 1001  Airport Rd.  The caller, Ametrius Williams, stated 
that Thrifty Car Rental refused to rent her a vehicle due to the least vehicle being "too muddy."  She wanted this to be on a Police 
report.

 
 

 
 

403 Spring Creek Rd21-104862 9/30/2021   1:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/30/2021  at 13:00 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at 403 Spring Creek Rd.  Police responded to 
this location in regards to a disorder between two males, Tony Chase and Thomas Walker.  Upon arrival, I spoke with Mr. Chase 
who informed me he stayed under the bridge on Spring Creek Road and left his belongings there while he was away.  Upon 
arriving back at camp, Mr. Chase saw Mr. Walker with his backpack, which contained a Dewalt Grinder and other miscellaneous 
items.  The back did appear to have a grinder in it described by Mr. Chase.  On the other hand, Mr. Walker could not describe the 
contents inside the backpack and admitted it wasn't his after a short time.  The backpack was given back to Mr. Chase and 
neither party wanted to pursue any legal action.

5637 Brainerd Rd21-104863 9/29/2021  11:40:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 09/30/2021  at 14:38 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at Chili's, 
located at 5637 Brainerd Rd.  I responded to the stated address to review video footage of the incident.  The video shows the 
suspect appearing in the video at 11:37 wearing a brown jacket and neon yellow shirt and lingering around briefly before walking 
off-screen.  The suspect reappears at 11:58 without the brown jacket and enters the victim's vehicle.  A photo of the suspect is 
attached to this report.

4003 Lara Ln21-104864 9/30/2021   8:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 10/02/2021  at 01:23 hours, Officer Z. Galante (83683) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4003 
Lara Ln. 

Fort Payne PD recovered the stolen vehicle out of Chattanooga at approximately 0049 hours on 10/02/2021.  

FORT PAYNE PD CASE NUMBER IS 202109004
SGT MIKE CORIZZI  BADGE 134
LOCATION OF RECOVERY 1808 SCENIC RD FORT PAYNE AL
VEHICLE WAS TOWED TO WEST STREET TOWING  1811  GAULT AVE S  FORT PAYNE AL 
PHONE NUMBER IS 256 601 4047
ATTEMPTED TO CONTACT VEHICLE OWNER JOHN SCHMIDT @   
UNABLE TO MAKE CONTACT - VOICEMAILBOX NOT SET-UP 

AREST MADE WITH VEHICLE RECOVERY
MEGAN ELIZABETH STRINGER  ALA DL

VEHICLE REMOVED FROM NCIC - per Dispatch

 
 

 

500 N Highland Park Ave21-104902 9/30/2021   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/30/2021  at 15:35 hours, Officer M. Pearson (84858) reported a memo at 500 N Highland Park Ave. where Angelique 
Owens was in a disorder with complainant Tiffany Earwin who is the pricipal of the school. Ms. Owens had left before police 
arrived. Ms. Earwin had given Ms. Owens a copy of a letter trespassing Ms. Owens from school property and trespassed her 
verbally. Nothing further at this time.

900 Airport Rd21-104943 9/30/2021   4:47:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 09/30/2021  at 16:21  hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Property Lost at 900 Airport Rd. Police spoke with 
Mr. Nunez by phone, he stated he last seen lost his wallet. Mr. Nunez stated he saw his wallet on 09/29/2020 around 21:50 hours 
when he parked at his residence. Mr. Nunez stated he has been looking for his wallet but is currently unable to locate it. Nothing 
further to report.

817 Spears Ave21-104985 9/30/2021   6:09:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 09/30/2021  at 18:12 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 817 Spears Ave. 
Police responded to the above location and made contact with the victim, Buster Smith, and Jeffrey Hayes. Jeffrey said he was 
backing his truck up to his trailer and his trailer began rolling down the hill, it was not hooked up to the truck. The trailer rolled 
down hill striking Buster's parked vehicle on the side of the street. Jeffrey is an employee with McKinnley Excavating and the 
trailer belongs to this company.

901 Carter St21-104997 9/30/2021   6:35:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/30/2021  at 18:41  hours, Officer Joiner (61894) reported a memo at 901  Carter St.     Police responded on a disorder at the 
above address.   Upon arrival, no disorder was found and no one wanted a police report.

d2

1201 Boynton Dr21-105091 9/30/2021  10:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/30/2021  at 22:34 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 1201  Boynton Dr. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. Eve 
Jones who stated that her nephew Mr. Thomas Lester has been staying in her apartment, but she would like for him to leave. Mr. 
Lester gathered his things and left the residence. Nothing further to report at this time.

2013 Rawlings St21-105098 9/30/2021   9:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

While on a call (21-105031) in the 2000 block of Rawlings St, I observed, through a window, a small baggie of marijuana in the 
driver side door. Fire Engine 4 responded to the scene and opened the driver door, causing no visible damage the vehicle. The 
marijuana was weighed and was found to be .8 grams. The marijuana was taken to property. Nothing further.

5709 Lee Hwy21-105111 10/1/2021  12:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at 00:08 hours, Officer Z. Galante (83683) reported a memo at 5709 Lee Hwy. 

By order of Chain of Command in effort to assist the Beer Board myself and 3C01  conducted a walk-through of the establishment, 
Sky Zoo. 

We observed multiple open beer containers (bottle & can) and clear plastic cups containing an unknown liquid ranging in color 
from clear to brown. Multiple patrons were observed drinking. However, no sale of alcohol was observed during our time inside 
the establishment.
Approximately 30+ patrons were inside the building.  

Nothing further.

2104 Foust St21-105133 10/1/2021   2:30:00AM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located

On 10/01/2021  at 10:15 hours I responded to the above location on a follow-up. Very little information was provided by the 
reporting officer and CAD card. However, I am familiar with this location from previous calls. I deployed K9 Gunther for a sweep of
the area (see attached picture) with nothing located. NFA

728 Market St21-105177 10/1/2021   6:53:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at 06:55 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) and PO Barber reported a memo at 728 Market St. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Ms. Molcy Gore who stated that a W/F on the CARTA Bus would not put a mask on and when told to the W/F became irate. 
When I approached the W/F she got off of the bus without being told to do so and was informed that she would not be able to be 
back on any CARTA buses for the remainder of the day. Nothing further to report at this time.

3410 Amnicola Hwy21-105190 9/27/2021   9:48:00AM 91Z Property Found



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/30/2021  at 22:00 hours, Officer K. Cronon (82256) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. Police found a 
black Samsung cell phone in the back lot of the service center near the fence/dumpster and turned it into property. Nothing 
further.

600 Lookout St21-105214 10/1/2021   8:43:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/01/2021  at 08:43 hours, I, Officer D. Schuerger #805 responded to suspicious activity at 600 lookout street, Chattanooga.

When I arrived, I spoke with caller who stated that homeless male (Travis Caldwell) was walking down the street swing a pipe. 
The caller stated that an employee was passing Mr. Caldwell and the employee asked if he was going to hit him with the pipe and
Mr. Caldwell stated maybe and the employee laughed and walked away. 

Since there was no victim and nothing illegal was going on police were unable to do anything about Mr. Caldwell walking down 
the street.

Officer Schuerger #805

3609 Amnicola Hwy21-105218 10/1/2021   8:49:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/01/2021  at 08:39 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3609 Amnicola 
Hwy.   I spoke with Tom Kizziah of Pepsi Bottling.  He says that an unknown party crawled under the fence next to the River Walk
He says the fence was propped up with a rock next to a fence post in order to gain access.  He says the truck was visible from the
River Walk.  He says the unknown rummaged through a Pepsi Bottling owned 2017 Ford F350.  He says the unknown stole as lot 
of tools in a gray 3ft by 1ft toolbox from the service bed compartments of the truck.

1012 Carter Dr21-105254 9/26/2021   9:30:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/01/2021  at 10:07 hours,PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Property Lost at 1012 Carter Dr.  Mr. Schenk 
saYs that on Sunday 09/26/2021  at about 0930 hours, he sold his 1977 Chevrolet C10 and left antique TN tag  on it.  He 
says the tag and title office told him that he has to have a police report to cancel the tag.

NCIC# P387645804.

1120 Houston St21-105265 10/1/2021  11:12:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/01/2021  at 10:58 hours, I, Officer D. Schuerger #805 responded to a Vandalism at Tokyo restaurant 1120 Houston Street, 
Chattanooga.

When I arrived, I spoke with Taesik Yim (Victim/Owner) who stated that someone broke the arm off a cast iron chair over night. I 
asked if he has any surveillance cameras and he stated no. I asked Mr. Yim how much the chair would cost to replace and he 
stated he didn't know maybe $100.

Officer Schuerger #805

1120 Houston St21-105270 10/1/2021  11:21:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/01/2021  at 10:58 hours, Officer D. Schuerger #805 responded to a Vandalism at Tokyo Restaurant 1120 Houston Street, 
Chattanooga

 When I arrived, I spoke with Taesik Yim (Victim/Owner) who stated that someone damaged his Lexus SUV about 2 weeks ago 
while it was parked here. I asked him how much it would cost to fix and he estimated $1,000. I asked if there was any surveillance
cameras and he stated no.

Officer Schuerger #805



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

8001 Volkswagen Dr21-105272 10/1/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at 10:29 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 8001  Volkswagen Dr.   I spoke with Mr. Suriano by 
telephone.  He says about 1000 hours this morning, he received a call form claiming to be with the Social Security 
Administration.  He says that he realized this is a scam as he is from Europe and does not have a social security number.  He 
says he is here on a VISA .  he just wanted a report of this incident

805 Winding Hills Ln21-105304 9/30/2021   6:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/01/2021  at 11:53 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Property Lost at 805 Winding Hills Ln.   Ms. 
Krulik says that she had left the Honda Motorcycle dealership after they put TN license plate on her new 2021  Honda 
Rebel.  She says she believes it fell off somewhere on Hwy 153 while riding it home.

NCIC # P317629451

1215 Radmoor Dr21-105320 10/1/2021   1:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at 12:04 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 1215 Radmoor Dr. Police spoke with Ms. Ware 
by phone, she stated she was informed by her Discover card that her social security number was located on the dark web. Ms. 
Ware stated she was not supplied with the website her social security number was located on. Ms. Ware stated she had already 
informed the Social Security administration. Nothing further to report.

 
 

Shallowford Rd//Exit 5 Off Ramp21-105377 10/1/2021   3:25:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/01/2021  at 15:25 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at Shallowford Rd / Exit 5 Off Ramp Sb Interstate. While 
on patrol, I observed a male panhandling on the interstate off ramp from I-75 Sb to Shallowford Rd. I approached the male and he
identified himself to be Mr. Jerry England. Mr. England was informed of the laws regarding panhandling and that pedestrian traffic
is prohibited on the interstates. No further.

700 Interstate 75 Sb Interstate21-105412 10/1/2021   4:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/01/2021  at 16:45 hours, Officer K. THOMAS (80763) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 700 Interstate 75 SB 
Interstate. Upon arrival to the above location, police made contact with complainant, Ms. Howard, who stated that she needed to 
report damage to her vehicle that occurred while traveling on the interstate. Ms. Howard stated that she was traveling southbound
on Interstate 75 when she hit tire debris in the roadway, causing damage to the under side of her vehicle. Ms. Howard contacted 
Doug Yates Towing to retrieve her vehicle due to damage to the fuel tank and will follow up with insurance for repairs. Nothing 
further to report at this time.

2305 E 37th St21-105499 10/1/2021   6:58:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 10/01/2021  at 20:05 hours, I Officer M. Dunlop #526 reported a memo at 2305 E 37th St. 

On this date I was dispatched to this address for a disorder.
Upon arrival on scene, Officer A. Williams translated in Spanish for the parties on scene.
The complainant, Ms. Rosa Castillo told police that her daughter Nayeli Carolina Artola had just walked off after an argument with 
her and her boyfriend. 
Ms. Artola stated that she was worried because her daughter is 6 months pregnant.
Police then spoke with the boyfriend, Mr. Alexis Ramierez who stated that he and Mr. Artola were in a verbal argument and she 
left.
Officer A. Williams then spoke with Ms. Artola over the phone. 
She stated that she and her boyfriend had gotten into a verbal argument, and that her mother Ms. Castillo then got involved. Ms. 
Artola stated that she began to get stressed from the argument so she walked away to clear her head. 
Ms. Artola stated that she was coming back to this address and was going to leave with her mother. 
Ms. Artola walked back to this location off E 37th. She then grabbed her belongings from inside the residence at this location and 
left the scene with her mother, Ms. Castillo.
Nothing further.

2290 Ogletree Ave21-105505 10/1/2021   7:14:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at 19:17 hours, Officer Sherrill (86063) responded to a suspicious activity at 2290 Ogletree Ave. Dispatch. I got out 
with Christopher Pritchett behind this address. He stated he is currently staying in a homeless camp behind Defy.

 

 

1545 Mountain View Ct21-105526 10/1/2021  10:24:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at approximately 22:27 hours, Officer Caleb Brooks (62866) responded to a miscellaneous report call at 1545 
Mountain View Ct. Upon arrival I spoke with the complainant, Mr. Jeffrey Johnson (B/M ). Mr. Johnson stated that his 
son's, Kevin Dowdy, girlfriend kept texting him trying to tell him how to handle his household. Mr. Johnson further stated that he 
did not want her contacting him anymore. He stated that the girlfriend's name was Charlotte Holmes but could not give any further
information for her. He showed me the texts which were non-threatening in manner. The text came from his son's phone number 
and simply stated that she wanted him to keep his son's clothes safe. Mr. Johnson stated that he blocked her number and would 
tell his son to have her quit texting him from his phone as well. Mr. Johnson wished to make a report of the occurrence for further 
reference. No further action required at this time.

1932 Blackford St21-105530 10/1/2021  12:01:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/01/2021  at 20:10 hours, Officer M. Pearson (84858) responded to a Vandalism at 1932 Blackford St. where on the morning 
of this day victim April Pillows who lives as this location found the tires on her vehicle (#1 Jeep) had been slashed in the night. Ms
Pillows had all four tires replaced at a cost of approximately 500 USD. Ms. Pillows suspects her ex husband Walter Pitmon is 
responsible for the vandalism but had no evidence to prove this allegation. There is currently no suspect information.

3911 Clio Ave21-105579 10/1/2021  10:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 10/01/2021  at 22:56 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 3911  Clio Ave. for a report of a suspicious vehicle.  
Upon arrival, officers met with Mr. Michael Berry, who was sitting in his ElevateTek work truck.  He stated that he was there to test
systems and showed officers testing equipment still processing.  Officers checked his information and did not find any outstanding
warrants.

1818 Chestnut St21-105592 10/1/2021  11:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/01/2021  at 23:19 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 1818 Chestnut St.  An anonymous caller stated 
there was a male wearing a hat and a female with a pink shirt arguing.  The anonymous caller was requesting police response as 
they were afraid the argument would become physical.

Upon arrival I made contact with the above described individuals who were identified as Hannah and Jonathan Schule.  I spoke 
with Hannah Schule who stated that she was in an argument with her husband, Jonathan Schule, regarding a weight loss 
surgery.  Hannah Schule stated at no time did this argument become physical.

I spoke with Jonathan Schule who was visibly intoxicated who stated the same as Hannah Schule and at no time did the 
altercation become physical.

I observed no signs of anything physical taking place between Jonathan Schule and Hannah Schule.

No further action was taken for this incident.

1400 W 57th St21-105597 10/1/2021  11:33:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/01/2021  at 23:40 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) reported suspicious activity at 1400 W 57th St.  An anonymous caller stated 
there was an unknown vehicle parked at this location that they wished for police to check out.  There were also multiple 
individuals along the creek in the area associated with this vehicle.

I made contact with three individuals who were identified as Timothy Kesler, Tina Hampton, and David Eddington along the creek.
All three individuals stated they were picking through glass bottles along the creek.  Mr. Kesler, Ms. Hampton and Mr. Eddington 
were all checked for warrants with negative results.

There appeared to be no illegal activity taking place requiring police action.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

150 River St21-105604 10/1/2021  11:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/02/2021  at 00:00 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Property Lost at 150 River St. On this date Ms. Breanna 
McDevitt called Police asking for assistance looking for a lost apartment key. Ms. McDevitt stated she lost her key when she was 
running thinking she lost it in Coolidge Park when she stopped. Police were unable to locate the key. I then gave her a ride back 
to her dorm, .

Nothing further.

1330 E 3rd St21-105617 10/2/2021  12:29:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/02/2021  at 00:32 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) responded to a Vandalism at 1330 E 3rd St. Police were dispatched 
to the Speedway at the above address for a report of a black male who broke the beer fridge door. The store clerk stated that the 
black male walked over to the fridge door that had a "locked" sign on it, and ripped the door open, causing the lock to break. The 
suspect left the scene prior to police arrival. The store clerk was unable to give me an estimate for the amount of damage caused 
to the door.

1208 King St21-105618 10/2/2021  12:29:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 10/02/2021  at 00:30 hours, Officer J. Cannon (78366) responded to a disorder at 1208 King St. Police arrived on scene and 
spoke with the manager, Chandler Hunt. Mr. Hunt told police that there was a group of people yelling racial slurs at another party 
in the bar. Mr. Hunt told both parties to leave and that he had called the police. All parties involved went separate ways without 
further incident prior to police arrival.

5402 Lee Ave21-105624 10/2/2021  12:39:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/02/2021  at 00:42 hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 responded to a disorder at 5402 Lee Ave. Police spoke with reporting 
party, Frankie Ricks. Ms. Ricks told police that she had been having issues between her roommate over the volume that she was 
playing her music at. Ms. Ricks informed police that she would be moving out of the apartment in 30 days. The roommate was not
present at the time of police arrival, and Ms. Ricks was unable to provide police with her information.

290 Water St21-105663 10/2/2021   4:51:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 04:54 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) and PO Barber reported a memo at 290 Water St. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Mr. Cecil Hampton who stated that he had just gotten home from being out and had gotten into a verbal disorder with his 
ex-girlfriend Ms. Brianna Wofford. When I spoke with Ms. Wofford she stated that her and Mr. Hampton had been in an argument 
and she just wanted Mr. Hampton to leave. While Mr. Hampton was gathering his things there was a dispute over the location of 
money that had been in Ms. Wofford's purse, however the money was located. Mr. Hampton left the house and there was no 
longer a disorder. Nothing further to report at this time

3800 Youngstown Rd21-105675 10/2/2021   7:11:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 07:11  hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (0060157) reported a memo at 3800 Youngstown Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with the RP Cole Warren. Mr. Warren reported he is having an on going issue with the ex home owner, Clifford Hanks. Mr. Warren
reported Mr. Hank has been told to gather the rest of his property from the residence. However, Mr. Warren stated Mr. Hanks has
been living in the garage area. I spoke with Mr. Hanks at a local market store. Mr. Hanks reported he needed more time to get all 
of his belongings. Mr. Hanks stated he will also stop living out of the garage. Mr. Warren reported he would give Mr. Hanks more 
time. No further police was needed.

2411 Market St21-105681 10/2/2021   8:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/02/2021  at 08:15 hours, Officer Stansberry and PO Morgan reported a field interview at 2411  Market St (Coin Laundry). 
Upon arrival police met with complainant Nicholas Power, staff of Coin Laundry. Power pointed out a white female who was later 
identified as Sommer Wilson. Power said prior to police arrival Wilson was refusing to leave the property. Power said he wished to
have Wilson trespassed from the property. It was suggested Wilson leave the property and if she returned to the property she 
would be arrested for criminal trespass. Wilson left the property without incident.

4110 Mountain Creek Rd21-105684 10/2/2021   8:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 08:30 hours, Officer E. McCall (0062872) reported a memo at 4110 Mountain Creek Rd. Upon arrival, officer 
McCall spoke to the complainant Gabriel Newell. Mr. Newell said early this morning he could hear the newspaper delivery guy 
talking extremely loud with his neighbor outside. Mr. Newell said he went outside and asked the paper guy "Frank" if he could 
please be a little more quiet. Mr. Newell said that Frank got upset and started quoting the noise ordinance. Mr. Newell said that 
Frank started walking away and made a comment of "I better just leave before I kill someone". Officer McCall spoke to the 
neighbor Mary, who said Frank is a nice guy, he just had a really bad morning. Mary said that Frank got yelled at work this 
morning and was having a bad day. Mary said that Frank came back after the incident and appologized to her for the 
confrontation this morning with the complainant. Mr. Newell said he wanted the incident documented in case anything happens 
further down the road.

8164 E Brainerd Rd21-105685 10/2/2021   1:15:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 10/02/2021  at 09:00 hours, Officer Harry Horton (68401) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 8164 E Brainerd Rd. 
Upon arrival Police spoke to Mr. Harold Stockburger the manager of Elder's Ace Hardware.  Mr. Stockburger stated at 1:15 AM on
this date a man with a thin build wearing a halloween mask was caught moving the surveillance camera with a metal pole.  Mr. 
Stockburger walked Police to the Farmhouse Boutique.  Alongside the Boutique Mr. Stockburger showed Police a hole cut in the 
fence and two stolen pumpkins left along the fence line.  Mr. Stockburger walked by the Irma Marie business and showed damage
to the side door that was caused by someone attempting to pry it open.  Mr. Stockburger then showed Police a hole cut in the far 
corner of the ACE nursery fence.  Mr. Stockburger stated 3 Chiminea's worth $300 total and 12 pumpkins worth $120 total were 
stolen.  Police attempted to get fingerprints from the iron pole used to move the cameras but the attempt was unsuccessful. Mr. 
Stockburger stated approximately a year ago a very similar theft occurred using the same route behind buildings with  the same 
fences being cut. Police collected the pictures of the suspect and door (embedded) and provided Mr. Stockburger with a 
complaint card.

1521 Gunbarrel Rd21-105696 10/2/2021   9:49:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/02/2021  at 09:20 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Vandalism at 1521  Gunbarrel Rd (AFC Urgent Care). 
Police made contact with X-Ray tech Tara Horvath via phone call. Ms. Horvath stated that she arrived at the business at around 
0700hrs this morning, and noticed the power off to the building. Ms. Horvath also noticed that a grate cover had been displaced in
the parking lot. Ms. Horvath walked outside, and noticed that the power lever had been placed in the off position. Ms. Horvath 
then walked to the rear deck of the business and observed the deck to be vandalized. A square hole had been cut in the deck. It is
unknown what motive there was to cut a hole in the deck. No suspect information could be obtained at this time. Ms. Horvath was
able to place the grate cover back in the proper position. No further at this time.

6900 Bonny Oaks Dr21-105708 10/2/2021  10:00:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/02/2021  at 10:20 hours, Officer Harry Horton (68401) responded to a Property Found at 6900 Bonny Oaks Dr. Upon arrival 
police spoke to the complainant Mr. David Durant.  Mr. Durant stated while he was walking along the side of the soap box derby 
track he observed a black leather purse. Mr. Durant stated he opened the purse and found a small box containing a check written
by Tyler Turner along with several pictures. Police collected the items and turned them over to property

 

405 N Marks Ave21-105724 10/2/2021  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 11:23 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 405 N Marks Ave. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
William Chambers. William stated that he had been drinking and that his girlfriend had taken his phone. Police spoke with Latonya
Coe. Latonya stated that she and her boyfriend, William, were sitting on the bed, and that she was holding Williams phone. 
William went to grab the phone and the phone slipped away from Latonya bumping her in the head. She stated that she was 
okay. Police asked her if she had William's phone and she stated that she did not. William stated that he would go to sleep and 
look for it later. No further.

2702 Benton Ave21-105768 10/2/2021   1:45:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/02/2021  at 13:55 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a delayed Vandalism at 2702 Benton Ave. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with the complainant, Mr. Chunn. He requested Police to report a damage inside of his property at 2702 Benton Avenue. 
Mr. Chunn is the property owner and according to him, the previous tenant damaged the vinyl inside the kitchen area. It appeared
that the vinyl was burned, unknown if it was intentionally or accidentally. The carpet inside the rooms also had Dog feces. 
According to Mr. Chunn the residence is current vacant until he fixes the house and put it back in the market. Mr. Chunn stated 
that he would prosecute anyone caught inside of his property without his authorization. Mr. Chunn did not provide the name of his
previous tenant. Nothing further



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

1790 Hamill Rd21-105859 10/2/2021   6:25:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/04/2021  at 21:27 hours, Officer C. Frerichs (86048) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1790 
Hamill Rd. iPhone 5c added to property section.

5665 Brainerd Rd21-105875 10/2/2021   7:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/02/2021  at 19:20 hours, Officer Fincher (84846) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5665 Brainerd Rd. Police 
made contact with Chattanooga Bud Dispensary, Jamar West, who stated someone broke into his vehicle and then took a 
package out of it. Mr. West valued the package at 9,000. Police made contact with Verizon employee, Ashton Whaley who stated 
he heard glass break and then a black male leave the scene. Police will attempt to gain video footage from Verizon on a later date
to identify the suspect. No further.

 

2038 S Willow St21-105888 10/2/2021   7:37:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 19:45 hours, Officer A. Morales (82269) and PO R Johnson (87257) reported a memo at 2038 S Willow St. 
Police were dispatched to the above address for a wreck turning to a disorder in the parking lot. Upon arrival, Police spoke with 
Mr. Mendez driver of a red Nissan Xterra ( ) who stated that the driver of the Gold Chevrolet Cruze (no tag), Ms. Sekera 
Twitty, claimed that he hit her car and wanted money for it. Mr. Mendez said he gave the woman $500 in order to appease her 
and thought that everything was okay. It was at this time that Ms. Sekera upped the amount telling him she wanted more money 
instead of $500 she wanted $2500 more from him.
After speaking with Mr. Mendez Police spoke with Ms. Twitty who claimed that While Mr. Mendez was backing up he hit her 
bumper and pulled it off. Ms. Twitty claimed that she asked him for money in order to fix the bumper and not call the Police. Ms. 
said Mr. Mendez had $300 on him that she saw and when she asked for more money Mr. Mendez said he needed to go to an 
ATM that he didn't have that kind of cash on him. Ms. then said that Mr. Mendez gave her $500 instead of the $300 he originally 
had out. Ms. Twitty said that was not enough money to fix her bumper that's why she called the police.
Police then spoke with a party that wished to remain anonymous due to fear of the Police stated that Mr. Mendez and Ms. Twitty 
pulled up at the same time and that the Gold Cruz was parked already and the bumper was already hanging off and that when Mr
Mendez started to back up Ms. Twitty stopped him saying that Mr. Mendez hit her car. 
Police then spoke with another witness Ms. Amber ( ). Ms. Twitty stated that she witnessed the passenger in the gold 
Cruz Mr. Tate got out and started trying to pull Mr. Mendez out of his car. That Mr. Mendez was scared and that's why he gave 
them that $500. Ms. Twitty also stated that Mr. Mendez did not hit Ms. Twitty's car.
Police informed Ms. Twitty that she had two options that she could either give Mr. Mendez his money back and file a report or 
keep the money and fix it herself. Ms.  Twitty asked the Police if they could have Mr. Mendez give her $200 more dollars and 
Police stated absolutely not these were her options and she needed to make a choice. 
Ms. Twitty decided to keep the $500 due to her not having insurance and Mr. Mendez not having insurance. At this time there is 
nothing further to investigate.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd21-105900 10/2/2021   7:57:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 20:22 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. Police were called to by the 
Microtel hotel to assist in escorting a Ms. Alycia Sivels off of the property. Microtel was kicking Ms. Sivels out due to breaking a 
hotel policy. Ms. Sivels left without incident. Ms. Sivels was allowed to leave belongings in the room and return later to retrieve 
them. No further.



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

6936 Lee Hwy21-105928 10/2/2021   7:47:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/02/2021  at 21:39 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 6936 Lee Hwy. Police responded to speak with the 
complainant, Mr. Stephen Clonts, who is the owner of the apartment building at this address. Mr. Clonts wished to report 
suspicious activity involving a male that goes by "Dee" who is not allowed to be on the property and is doing so anyways. Mr. 
Clonts stated Dee was also harassing his tenants. I spoke with the tenants and they declined to make a report. No further.

725 Cherry St21-106027 10/2/2021  10:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/03/2021  at 03:21  hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Vandalism at 725 Cherry St. Upon arrival, I made 
contact with Mr. Gregory Smith (b/m, ). Mr. Smith had come off of his work shift at Chattanooga Billiards Club and 
discovered that the sunroof on his rental car had been smashed. Mr. Smith confirmed that the vehicle was undamaged when he 
arrived at the above address for his 10pm shift on 10/2/21. Mr. Smith did not find any evidence of entry into the vehicle, nor did he 
think that anything had been stolen. Neither police nor Mr. Smith observed any object or tool which would have been used to 
smash the sunroof. There did not appear to be any nearby cameras which would have caught footage of the incident.  
Mr. Smith stated that he would alert Enterprise Rent-a-Car, the vehicle's owner. 
No further police action.

2103 Bartow Ln21-106090 10/2/2021  10:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/03/2021  at 09:45 hours, Officer E. McCall (0062872) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2103 Bartow Ln. Upon 
arrival, officer McCall spoke to the victim Kevin Wilbert. Mr. Wilbert said he and his girlfriend just moved to Chattanooga eight 
days ago. Mr. Wilbert said his 1992 Toyoto Celica was parked in his driveway last night and he last saw it around 2230 hours. Mr. 
Gilbert said the vehicle was unlocked and the keys were inside as well. Mr. Wilbert said the vehicle is unique being a 1992 Celica 
with front flip up headlights. Mr. Wilbert also said that the vehicle has New Jersey tags on the front and back. Officer McCall 
entered the vehicle into NCIC as stolen under NIC#V483306871.

 
 

 
 

7635 Lee Hwy21-106430 10/1/2021   8:00:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/04/2021  at 15:47 hours, Officer Harry Horton (68401) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 
7635 Lee Hwy.  Mr. Manson emailed two more pieces of bank statement information which was added to the report.  Police sent 
back a confirmation email

1816 Gunbarrel Rd21-106557 10/1/2021   3:15:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/04/2021  at 13:20 hours, PIT C. Glenn (60757) responded by telephone to a Property Lost at Target at 1816 Gunbarrel Rd.  
Mrs. Marcotte says that she believes she lost her diamond wedding ring while at Target on 10/01/021.  She says the ring was 
loose fitting on her finger and thinks it may have fallen off unawares.  She says the ring has a 1.49 caret weight diamond set in 
4.67 dwt white 14ct gold.  She says in 2015, it was appraised for $17,467.60.

1431 Market St21-107835 9/30/2021  11:45:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



9/26/2021  12:00:53AM TO 10/2/2021  11:59:53PM

On 09/30/2021  at 11:52 hours, Officer G. Stroud (75386) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1431  Market St. I 
responded to the above address on a damaged property. Once on scene I made contact with the victim who stated that his driver
side mirror was damaged.




